“Committed to public safety, delivering proactive and innovative policing in partnership with our communities”
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Elgin Group
Police Services Board
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

Wayne Casier, Chair-Doug Gunn, Dave Marr
Joanne Ferguson, Bonnie Vowel

Once again I have had the opportunity to serve as the Chair of the
Elgin Group Police Services Board. I thank the Councils of the
municipalities which I represent on the Board and I also thank my
fellow board members.
The position of the Elgin Group Police Services Board is unique in
that it has the opportunity to gain insight into the operation of the
police services provided to the rural areas of the County of Elgin.
It is from this vantage point that all of us on the board wish to
thank those dedicated personnel who work in or out of the local
detachment. We do know that the work can be stressful and
dangerous at times – all for the protection of the public in general.
Keep up the good work and good luck to you.
Douglas G. Gunn, Q.C.
Chair, Elgin Group Police Services Board

Detachment Commander
On behalf of the dedicated officers and staff of the Elgin OPP Detachment it
gives me great pleasure to present the 2014 Annual Report. This report will
demonstrate the high level of commitment Elgin County OPP has brought to
all municipalities of the Elgin Group.

IInspector
Inspector Brad Fishleigh
Brad

Elgin officers and staff have worked in partnership with many stakeholders
including our partners in the Provincial and Ontario Courts, Family and
Childrens Services, The Ministry of Natural Resources, neighboring OPP
Detachments and Municipal Police Services, and the dedicated members of
our Community Policing Committees, to deliver a “community first” policing
service.
In 2014 our policing priorities, as identified through community consultation,
were Traffic Safety, Crime Prevention, and Increased Visibility.

Fishleigh

In 2014 Elgin OPP focused on service delivery and using the Ontario Mobilization and Engagement Model of
Community Policing we have engaged our community partners and stakeholders to form collaborative
partnerships and develop strategies that will allow us to respond more effectively to social issues like mental
illness, domestic violence, and issues involving youth.
With the continued support of the Police Services Board, Municipal Councils, and our Community Policing
Committees, Elgin County OPP will continue to provide a service that is professional, transparent, and
appropriate to the circumstances, respecting the individual dignity of all persons.
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Staffing
Elgin County OPP Detachment is currently fully staffed. We continue to provide development for officers
wishing to specialize in other areas of the organization or towards promotion. Some members have taken
advantage of opportunities to relocate to other areas of the organization and some new officers have chosen to
come to Elgin Detachment. In 2014 we received two experienced officers from other Detachments and also
welcomed Sgt Lynn Bennett back to Elgin. Sgt Bennett filled a vacancy that was created when Sgt Terry Cox
returned to the Ontario Police College as an instructor.
Constable Lyndsay McTeer has also been assigned to Elgin Detachment after graduating from the Ontario
Police College. Constable McTeer was previously an Auxiliary officer with Elgin Detachment.
The Elgin County Auxilliary Unit also experienced numerous changes in 2014. Our previous Unit Commander
left the unit after relocating to another area of the province and four of our Auxiliary officers were successful in
their application to be full time OPP Officers. A/S/Sgt Sarah Paul is now the new A/S/Sgt, Unit Commander,
and A/Sgt Andrew Pepping is presently acting as the unit Sgt. The unit continues to provide a great service to
the community as you will see later in this report.
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CRIME STOPPERS

London*Elgin*Middlesex (800) 222-TIPS (8477)

Elgin County OPP continues to support the London Elgin Middlesex Crimestoppers Program. This program has
been very successful in 2014, handling 1,636 tips that resulted in the clearance of 32 criminal cases, 79 criminal
charges, over $10,000 in recovered property, 6 weapons seized, over 950,000 in seized drugs, and over
$460,000 in seized cash.
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Elgin County Auxiliary Unit
The Auxiliary Unit enjoyed another successful and busy year in 2014 supporting all of our communities
and fellow OPP members in a wide variety of duties.
The unit size remained around 7 members which is 8 short of our full complement of 15. The drop in
the 2013/2014 compliment has been primarily due to the success of the programs’ internal promotion
system, seeing members joining the OPPs front line ranks. With this shortage the recruitment cycle is
in full swing and has seen 10 prospective candidates put forward for testing and hopeful recruitment.
Part of our unit’s strategic plan for 2014 is to continue to provide our members with the training, tools
and confidence to assist in the multitude of requests from our colleagues within the OPP and to strive
to support the many stakeholders across our community.
Our auxiliary members continue this proud service within our County and beyond by participating in
such events as; food drives, Remembrance Day events, Christmas parades, public awareness
campaigns, and training exercises. They also have assisted outside of our county with such events as
Friday the 13th in Port Dover and the Pottahawk Boating event near Turkey Point. On top of
conducting 1258hrs of ride along patrol hours, Auxiliary members participated in 32 Marine shifts.
On Saturday October 25th, 2014, OPP Auxiliary members were at
the Foodland Grocery Store in Port Stanley from 10am until 4pm.
In the 6 hours a total of approximately $1500 in groceries were
collected as well as just over $400 in cash was donated. The
groceries and cash were donated to support the Christmas
Anglican Church Food Bank in Port Stanley.
On Sunday October 26th, 2014 OPP Auxiliary members were out
again, this time at the Food Land Grocery Store in Dutton from
10am to 3:30pm. Again almost $1500 in groceries was collected
and almost $500 in cash was donated. The groceries and money
was then donated to Daffodil Society – Dutton Food Bank
Just some of the many community events Elgin OPP members and Auxiliary members attended
throughout the year included the Port Stanley Easter Egg Hunt where Auxiliary members conducted
the Kids Prints Program. Members attended several Kids, Cops and Canadian Tire Fishing Derbies
where auxiliary members interacted with the youth and provided community safety information. In
November officers attended the annual MADD Candlelight Vigil where auxiliary members acted as the
honor guard as well as acting as ushers.
In 2014 our 7 members contributed and astonishing 2672.5 volunteer hours! Great Job!

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

Patrol
Hours
335
398.5
341
183.5

Community
Event Hours
5
57.5
162
204.25

Training
Hours
463
160
95
100

Admin
Hours
78
85
130
140.25

881
701
518.75
571.75

Totals

1258

428.75

818

433.3

2672.5

2014

Totals
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Business Plan Initiatives and Commitments
2014-2016 Action Plan
Our Annual Business Plan has been changed to a three year Action Plan to coincide with the new OPP three
year Strategic Plan. Our 2014-2016 Action Plan priorities as identified with community and Police Service Board
consultation are:
Crime - Reducing victimization resulting from Domestic Violence and related occurrences
- Reduction in property crimes including theft under, theft over, theft of motor vehicles and theft
from motor vehicles
- Reducing victimization from cyber and /or technology-enabled crime
Drugs - Continued emphasis on drug investigations focusing on trafficking and drugs in schools
Traffic - Concentrating on The Big Four; impaired driving, speeding/aggressive driving, inattentive/
distracted driving, and seat belt use.
- Animal related collisions
Other - Marine patrol and emergency response on Lake Erie
- Response to persons with mental illness or crisis
- Reducing 911 pocket dials
- Reducing false alarms

Crime Management Plan
Elgin County Detachment has a comprehensive Crime Management Plan that is administered through the
leadership of Regional Detective Sergeant Andrea Quenneville. The Crime Unit has been restructured for 2014
and we have added a Property Crimes position to increase our effectiveness in clearance rates for solving
property crimes. We continue to employ a Detachment Community Drug Action Team officer and a Domestic
Violence Investigator
The Crime Unit is responsible for oversight and investigation of all serious crimes that occur in our detachment
area. The foundation of the plan supports the OPP Results Driven Policing methodology and focuses on public
safety through crime prevention and investigative excellence.

Traffic Management Strategy
Elgin County Detachment has developed a Traffic Management Strategy with a goal of reducing motor vehicle
collisions, specifically those that result in injury and death. Our focus in 2014 continued to be enforcement and
education around aggressive driving, impaired driving, seat belt use, and distracted driving. These four driving
habits are within complete control of the driver and together can have the largest impact on road safety. Elgin
County Detachment continues to employ a Traffic Team designated to traffic enforcement. We have had great
success with the Traffic Team and have been very responsive to requests from the community for specific traffic
enforcement. Using analytics provided by our Detachment Crime/Traffic Analyst the traffic team will continue to
focus their efforts where they are most needed and can have the greatest impact on traffic safety.
Although our total crashes for 2014 were up from 2013 our fatal crashes were down to three from seven the
previous year. In addition our car/deer collisions were very high at 370 up from 316 in 2013, contributing to the
higher number of crashes.
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Community Satisfaction Survey
Year: 2014

1.

98.1% of respondents felt “very safe” or “safe” in their community.

2.

Of the 98 respondents (or 25.9%) who said they had contacted the OPP in the past year, 89.8%
were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the ease of contacting the OPP.

3.

Overall, 93.7% of respondents were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” with the quality of police service
provided by the OPP.

4.

92.2% of respondents were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the OPP’s ability to work with
communities to solve local problems.

5.

93.9% of respondents were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the OPP’s visibility on the highways.

Community Policing Committees
Elgin County OPP is very blessed to have a strong network of Community Policing Committees to represent the
municipalities we serve. We work in partnership with our committees to identify and resolve issues of crime and
traffic that are identified by the committees. In addition our committees volunteer countless hours of their time to
support many community initiatives, particularily those that assist children, the elderly and vulnerable groups.
Elgin County has six Community Policing Committees located in West Elgin, Southwold, Port Stanley, Belmont,
Malahide, and Bayham. Elgin County OPP is very appreciative of the hard work all of our committees do to
support their community and the OPP. In 2014 we continued to work with our committees using the Ontario
Mobilization & Engagement Model of Community Policing and all committees are now using the model as a
guide to assist them in setting priorities and objectives.
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Community Services Officer
The Community Services officer performs many different functions at the Elgin County OPP
Detachment throughout the calendar year. Whether providing school lectures to Elementary or High
school age kids, presenting public safety messaging to community groups, attending public safety
meetings or responding to media inquiries the Community Services Officer is busy year round. As the
Community Services Officer, Constable Carlson’s goal is to promote crime prevention, public safety
and security through education.
During the cold winter months the focus for Constable Carlson’s’ messaging
was winter driving and Distracted Driving as well as lecturing in the schools on
such topics as Bullying, Online Safety, Youth and the Law, Substance Abuse
and other topics the school may request.
As the weather warms Constable Carlson’s goal is to promote bicycle safety,
road safety, and water safety. Constable Carlson attended several bicycle
rodeos at local schools to provide students with interactive bicycle safety
presentations.
In 2014 Constable Carlson also made connections with the local Amish community and was invited to
speak at five of their schools on the role of a police officer and some of the tools used by the police.
The presentation was well received and Constable Carlson has been invited back to provide further
safety presentations.
Sitting on the Active Elgin Committee (Share the Road), Constable Carlson assisted with the planning
and delivery of Elgin Counties 2nd Annual Bike Festival which included bicycle safety lectures and
demonstrations as well as fun family cycling events.
With the arrival of summer and the conclusion of in school activities Constable
Carlson prepared for the multitude of summer festivals and activities happening
around Elgin County. This included creating a poster informing the public of laws
around trespassing and ATV’s. The poster was created in partnership with the
Aylmer District Stake Holders Committee.
Some of the many community events Constable Carlson attended throughout the
summer included Port Stanely Can-Fest, Harbour Fest, as well as visits to the local
conservation areas to provide bicycle safety presentations to kids camping in the
parks.
Each and every year the fishing in Elgin County is a big hit for both young and old
and each year the Elgin OPP help sponsor three Kids, Cops, and Canadian Tire
Fishing Days. This year the events were held in Port Bruce, Port Glasgow and at
the Springwater Conservation Area. These events allow kids to get out and
spend the day fishing and competing for awesome prizes! No one walks away
empty handed, whether they caught a fish or not there is a prize for everyone who
participates.
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As school gets back into full swing so was the brand new OPP K.I.D.S. (Knowledge, Issues,
Decisions, and Supports) program. The K.I.D.S. program supports the existing V.I.P. (Values,
Influence and Peers) Program being run in the schools and targets grade six students. The program
provides officers with up to date lessons, videos and presentations to capture and hold the youth’s
interest and delivers excellent information. This is a co-operative program between the police and local
school boards. The program helps youth;
 Feel good about themselves
 Create a positive impression
 Make good choices
 Understand peer pressure
 Stand up for themselves
 Be aware of laws and values in society
 Teach respect of themselves and others
 Know the consequences of their actions
 Choose the right friends
 Be a good role model
The sessions include;
1. Introduction to Police and Authority Figures
2. Youth and the Law
3. Online and Social Media Awareness
4. Drug Awareness
The K.I.D.S. program runs from October until June and is a great educational program.
As October rolled around, Halloween safety, hunting safety and winter
driving public safety messaging became the topics of discussion. Also
in the messaging was an important road safety message for our area
which is reminding the public of the risk of collisions with and how to
minimize a collision with deer.
In November, along with the attendance at numerous Remembrance Day Ceremonies, OPP members
also attended the 8th annual MADD Candlelight Vigil. The vigil is held to celebrate and remember
persons who have been killed or injured in drinking and driving collisions.
December messaging promoted Lock It or Lose It during the festive season,
Festive RIDE and winter driving. Officers attended 7 Christmas parades
around the county providing traffic control and in some cases led the parade.
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Elgin Group Calls for Service
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Traffic Safety

The safety of motorists on Elgin County roads has always been a priority for Elgin Detachment. Our Traffic
Management Team is dedicated to enforcement and response to traffic complaints within the County.
Officers conducted 284 static RIDE checks in 2014, in addition to other tactics used to identify and remove
impaired drivers. Festive RIDE was in operation from Nov 24th to Jan 4th. During that time officers conducted
81 RIDE checks, resulting in 5 drivers being charged with Impaired Driving.
As you can see from the Motor Vehicle Collision chart below we have seen a slight increase in total crashes in
2014 as well as an increase in in personal injury crashes however a reduction in fatal crashes. We will continue
to use statistical ananysis and focus on targeted enforcement of Impaired Driving, Aggressive Driving, Seat Belt
Use, and Distracted Driving.
These four factors can often be the difference between a minor crash with no injuries and a major crash
resulting in injuries or death. Of the crashes we experienced in Elgin County in 2014:
Fatal Crashes

Remaining Crashes

2013

2014

2013

2014

Alcohol Involved

1

0

8

24

No Seat Belt

1

0

12

21

Aggressive Driving

2

2

87

90

Distracted Driving

2

0

72

112

Animal Related

0

0

368

392

1000

500

0

Damage

Personal Injury

Fatal

Car/Deer

2012

718

57

5

311

2013

797

42

7

368

2014

784

63

3

392
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Marine Safety

Elgin County Detachment Marine Unit is made up of 6 qualified OPP Marine Operators, a summer marine
student and is supported by the Elgin Auxiliary Unit. Officers are on the water patrolling every weekend and
attend water related community events during the boating season.
In the summer of 2014 Elgin Detachment acquired a loaner vessel as a result of our original boat being
destroyed by fire after being stolen. We are scheduled to receive a new replacement vessel in 2015 and will be
using the loaner until it arrives.
The Marine Unit was out early for the May long weekend ensuring that the boating public was ready for the
boating season with properly equipped vessels and properly qualified captains.
The unit attended such events as Can-Fest in Port Stanley, Tub Daze in Port Burwell, Harbourfest and Tall
Ships. In 2014 we increased our hours on the water and emergency response as the area was left without a
Coastguard Auxiliary unit due to the retirement of the previous unit commander.

Year

Marine Hours

# of Vessels Checked

2013
2014

220
697

461
632

# of Charges (Criminal,
Provincial, Marine)
11
21
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Crime Prevention
In 2014 Elgin County Detachment continued our committement to crime prevention. A large component of this
goal is the pro-active education provided through media outlets and presentations provided by our CSO. We
continue to follow the principles of Intelligence Led Policing and are also committed to the Crime Abatement
Program which centres on ensuring repeat offenders abide by the conditions placed on them by the courts on
their release. The detachment has also increased our commitment to working with our Community Policing
Committees to identify and resolve issues of concern in the community. In 2014 we created a crime analist
position and using statistical information we are better able to deploy our resources to be in the right place at
the right time not only to respond but also as a deterrent to crime and traffic issues.
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Enforcement Statistics
False Alarms - Elgin OPP officers responded to 396 false alarms in 2014 up from 367 in 2013.
911 Calls - Elgin OPP Officers responded to 1015 911 calls in 2014 up from 760 in 2013.

Break & Enter
We have seen an increase in Break & Enters in Elgin County in 2014; up 6% overall with a notable increase in
Southwold and Malahide Townships and a decrease in the Municipality of Dutton Dunwich. Of note our
Property Crimes officers have had great success and we increased our clearance rate of B&Es from 21% in
2013 to over 40% in 2014.
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Domestic Violence
Our domestic violence occurrences have decreased dramatically in Elgin County over the past year. In 2014 we
have continued to work with our partner agencies, like Violence Against Women Services Elgin County, to
increase awareness and education and provide alternate services from the community.
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In 2014 Elgin officers delivered 64,813.56 hours of service to the contract. This exceeded the minimum contract
hours required by 8,275.32 hours.
In 2014 officers from Elgin Detachment were called upon to assist with provincial responsibilities on a number of
occasions, most notably, Port Dover Friday 13th events and deployments to FN Territories. The Elgin Group will
receive a rebate for Provincial Service Usage in 2014.
2014 Contract Hours

Month

Minimum Required

Received

Exceeded

January

4711.52

5,581

869.49

February

4711.52

4,858.00

146.74

March

4711.52

4,948.51

236.99

April

4711.52

5,281.00

569.49

May

4711.52

5,642.50

930.99

June

4711.52

5,173.00

461

July

4711.52

5,544.25

832.74

August

4711.52

5,531.76

820.24

September

4711.52

5,783

1070.99

October

4711.52

5.756.25

1044.73

November

4711.52

5,330

618.24

December
Year to Date

4711.52
56538.24

5,385.01
64,813.56

673.49
8,275.32

Elgin Group Overtime Report
The charts below outline the overtime expended for the Elgin Group contract by Elgin Detachment officers and
a breakdown of how it was expended. Elgin OPP has implemented a number of strategies to reduce the use of
overtime, including the creation of overlap shifts from 3:00 pm to 3:00 am and noon to midnight to match peak
time for calls for service, and policy changes to when officers are called in on overtime.
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Elgin Group Revenue Report
The chart below outlines the revenue collected on behalf of the municipality for services provided by the OPP.
JANUARY
3,289.25
AUGUST
$
6,939.25
$

FEBRUARY
$
3,153.75
SEPTEMBER
$
4,292.50

$

MARCH
APRIL
4,061.00 $
3,950.50
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
$4,562.25
$3,473.41

MAY
$
3,947.75
DECEMBER
$3,398.25

$

JUNE
4,706.00

$

JULY
3,806.00

TOTAL: $

49,579.91

Criminal Record Checks
The chart below provides a breakdown of criminal records checks completed by Elgin Detachment in 2014, a
decrease of 143 checks less than those completed in 2013. Of the 2,818 Criminal Records checks completed
406 persons required fingerprints for RCMP verification.
Criminal Record Checks 2014
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept

Oct Nov Dec Total

113

110

125

153

231

190

131

166

261

234

151

92

1957

Regular

36

44

27

41

51

48

60

36

29

34

25

30

461

Other

35

28

24

30

50

43

34

31

45

32

32

16

376

184

182

176

224

332

281 225

233

335

300

208

138

2818

Vulnerable
Screening

TOTAL

R.I.D.E. Grant
Each year Elgin County OPP completes an application for a RIDE Grant through Mothers Against Drinking and
Driving. In 2014 Elgin OPP received $13,400.00 and all of that grant money has been spent to provide officers
at RIDE checks throughout the County, with the bulk of those checks occurring during the Festive RIDE
Season. We are very proud and appreciative to be partners with Mothers Against Drinking and Driving in the
fight to keep impaired drivers off our roadways.
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Elgin County OPP Supports the Communities We Police

Elgin County OPP, 42696 John Wise Line, RR#5 St Thomas, ON. N5P 3S9
EMERGENCY CALL 911
18

Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs

th

4 Floor
1 Stone Road West
Guelph, Ontario N1G 4Y2
Tel: 1-877-424-1300
Fax: 519 826-3398

Ministère de l’Agriculture, de
l'Alimentation et
des Affaires rurales
e

4 étage
1 Stone Road West
Guelph (Ontario) N1G 4Y2
Tél. :
1-877-424-1300
Téléc. : 519 826-3398

Rural Programs Branch
February 25th, 2015

Our File: OCIF AC-0075

Laurie Spence Bannerman, CAO/Clerk
The Corporation of the Municipality of Dutton-Dunwich
199 Currie Rd., PO Box 329
Dutton, Ontario
N0L 1J0
cao@duttondunwich.on.ca
Dear Laurie Spence Bannerman:
Re: Ontario Community Infrastructure Fund (OCIF) Application Based Component
Thank you for your application under the OCIF Application Based Component.
Following a detailed review of the application and supporting materials you submitted, we are writing to
inform you that the project has not been selected for funding.
All applications were reviewed, assessed and ranked based on the criteria as outlined in the program
manual (section 6.2). The total funding requested exceeds the funding available at this time, and as a
result, not all applications could be funded.
The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and the Ministry of Economic Development,
Employment and Infrastructure recognize the importance of helping small, rural and northern
municipalities to address critical infrastructure needs and will continue to work with their municipal
partners to ensure that predictable, flexible funding is available through the OCIF formula based grant.
Staff are available to provide additional details on your project’s assessment, if requested. Should you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the contact centre at 1-877-424-1300 or email
OCIF@ontario.ca.
Thank you for your interest in the OCIF Application Based Component.
Sincerely,

Joel Locklin
Manager (A), Program Operations

DUTTON-DUNWICH FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Dan Lundy
Dep.Chief: Kevin Hull

Sec. Treas: Gilbert Bouw

From notes supplied by captain Percival.

All firefighters gathered around at 18:15 hours for a perfect meal of pizzas which fell in
good taste by everybody with the compliments of TCU.
The secretary was instructed to send a thank you to TCU
Minutes of a regular business/training meeting held on Feb.3, 2015 at 19:00 hours.
19 of 24 firefighters, 2 junior f.f. and Council rep. Mike Hentz were present.
The meeting was called to order by Capt. Percival at 18:50 hours.
In absence of the secretary no previous minutes or treasurer’s report were available.
Old business: None
Correspondence: none
Treasurer’s Report: The financial statement showed a balance of $1,520.27 as of Jan.31
2015 with no outstanding bills.
Health & Safety: South East door at the fire hall needs attention.
A new door will be installed; we are waiting for a contractor.
MSDS sheet will be updated.
Congratulations go the Sareen for passing her Health and Safety Course.
Sareen will prepare monthly H.&S. reports.
Fire Prevention: 197 Centre Street Apts a few issues need to be resolved.
Dutton Dept. store was inspected, some clean up must be completed there.
Councilor’s report: Mike reported that some issues need to be resolved at the motor
cross park.
Chief’s report: The chief is getting a quote for a new security system.
Chief will meet with the operators of the local motor cross race track to establish better
communication. 2 complaints have been received about noise and dust.
Also the first aid post should be move to a safer place.
Dep.Chief’s report: Kevin recommended we use red tags with ff name and problem to
indicate an issue with equipment.
New Business: Pumper # 4 is out for its yearly safety check. Tanker # 3 will be next.
Mickeys Network donated 2 defibrillators, one is in pumper # 2 and one in tanker # 3.
Info came from Pioneer Seeds on issuing grant money for new equipment or farm training
courses.
Very important information on the Chev Volt electric car was received, what to do or not
to do for disabling this vehicle.
UNHOOK THE BATTERY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
DO NOT CUT THE ORANGE CABLES.

Five new dress uniforms will be ordered.
The D.C.Campbell Estate has donated $5,000.00 to the fire department.
In due time we will decide on the equipment this money will be used.
A thank you note will go to TCU for supplying us with the pizzas.
Meeting adjourned by Jason at 19:10 hours.
Training started at 19:15 hours.
Aaron Smith came to the meeting and instructed us for our CPR recertification.
Aaron also showed us how to operate the new defibrillators .
Meeting adjourned at 21:00 hours.
Next training meeting Feb.10, 2015 @ 19:00 hours.
Training Subject: Selected subjects will be water placement and transfer.

DUTTON-DUNWICH FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Dan Lundy
Dep.Chief: Kevin Hull

Sec. Treas: Gilbert Bouw

From notes supplied by captain Percival.

Minutes of a regular business/training meeting held on Jan.6, 2015 at 19:00 hours.
19 of 24 firefighters, 1 junior f.f. and Council rep.Mike Hentz were present.
The meeting was called to order by trainer Percival at 19:03 hours.
No errors or omissions, they were accepted by Jason and Barry. Carried.
Old business: None
Correspondence: none
Treasurer’s Report: The financial statement showed a balance of $1,590.51 as of
Dec.31 2014 with no outstanding bills. This account is balanced with the bank statement.
Gilbert moved to accept the report as presented seconded by Barry. Carried.
We have an investment with the Municipality of $4,749.51 after 2 power washers were
purchased for $4,872.83
Health & Safety: South East door at the fire hall needs attention.
A new door will be installed; we are waiting for a contractor.
MSDS sheet will be updated.
Fire Prevention: Inspections have been done at Community Center and S.D. Hall
Councillor’s report: Mike said he will listen and bring issues to or from council to our
regular business meetings.
Chief’s report: The chief is getting a quote for a new security system.
Chief will meet with the operators of the local motor cross race track to establish better
communication. 2 complaints have been received about noise and dust.
Also the first aid post should be move to a safer place.
The county, including St.Thomas are negotiating the feasibility for a fire prevention
officer.
The chief commended the firefighters for the good response to all meetings in 2014.
Dep.Chief’s report: Kevin recommended we use red tags with ff name and problem to
indicate an issue with equipment.
2 people have shown an interest to join the fire department.
New Business: This past year has set a record for incident calls, 94 in total combined.
The new communication system works ok but Spectrum must come back to make
adjustments, pages are good but voice has a lot of static.
Spectrum has not been here to make the adjustments
The D.C.Campbell estate has bequeathed $5,000.00 to the fire department.
3 firefighters will get JTAG training at Southwold fire department.
Victor recommended shelves and turn out gear hangers be installed in the old furnace
room to streamline the excess items usually found in the hall and boardroom.
All agreed it to be a good solution. Victor will pursue the issue.

Brian and Victor were appointed to review the treasurer’s books.
A thank you letter will be send to Fulline for the use of a gator at the Santa Claus parade.
A thank you note will go to TCU for sponsoring Santa Claus on Christmas Eve.
Meeting adjourned by Toon at 19:55 hours. After the meeting a debriefing session
followed about the recent house and barn fires.
Next training meeting Jan13, 2015 @ 19:00 hours.
Training Subject: Selected subjects will be water placement and transfer.

DUTTON-DUNWICH FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Dan Lundy
Dep.Chief: Kevin Hull

Sec. Treas: Gilbert Bouw

From notes supplied by James Percival.

Minutes of a regular training meeting held on Feb.10, 2015 at 19:00 hours.
The meeting started at 19.10 hours.
18 of 23 firefighters and 2 junior f.f. were present.
All firefighters spent a considerable amount of time with ropes and knots.
Proper knots are imperative, some for lowering or raising equipment but someone’s life
may depend on the perfect knot.
D.C.Hull detailed fire chemistry for the remainder of training time.
Meeting adjourned at 21:00 hours.

DUTTON-DUNWICH FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Dan Lundy
Dep.Chief: Kevin Hull

Sec. Treas: Gilbert Bouw

From notes supplied by James Percival.

Minutes of a regular training meeting held on Feb.17, 2015 at 19:00 hours.
17 of 23 firefighters and 3 junior f.f. were present.
The meeting opened at 19:10 hours.
Communication theory and hands on were demonstrated by trainer fac. Percival.
The meeting adjourned at approx 21:05 hours.

DUTTON-DUNWICH FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Dan Lundy
Dep.Chief: Kevin Hull

Sec. Treas: Gilbert Bouw

From notes supplied by James Percival.

Minutes of a regular training meeting held on Feb.24, 2015 at 19:00 hours.
The meeting got started at 19.15 hours.
With 16 of 23 firefighters and 3 junior f.f. present.
EMS allowed an ambulance to come to our hall for everyone to familiarize themselves
with the layout of the unit.
F.F.Sareen did a commendable job to give all f.f. a chance to hear her presentation and
show us hands on handling of stretchers, chair, unit operation etc.
An exercise with will save time and perhaps someone’s life when working together at any
scene.
The meeting adjourned at 21:20 hours.

Occupational Health and Safety Meeting Minutes
February 10, 2015, at 1:00pm
Type of Meeting:
Location:
Present:
Regrets:

Quarterly
Community Centre
Deputy Mayor Bob Purcell, Kate Morreau, Mike Hull, Dan Lundy,
Archie Leitch, Ryan McLeod
Sareen Tucker

Approval of the Agenda
Mike chaired the meeting. No items were requested to be added to the Agenda. The
February 10, 2015, Agenda was approved.
Acceptance of the Minutes of November 4, 2014
Minutes of the November 4, 2014, meeting were accepted.
Old Business
1. Evacuation Plans
Dan is working on the Plans. The challenge with rented facilities is the plans need to be
understood by the public. For example WEDS group would need to be trained on the
excavation plan. Bob asked if this task could be delegated to our Fire Prevention Officer.
Dan confirmed he is involved. Kate suggested we provide a small version of the
evacuation plan with rental contracts for the renter to review and sign off that they
understand the Plan, in case of an emergency.
New Business
1. Department Workplace Inspection Reports
Workplace inspections were discussed:
a) Community Centre and Pool. New first aid kits are now in the kitchen and in the bar.
The First Aid information board is also available. Kate suggested she get another
information board for the first aid station in the bar in case the kitchen is locked.
b) Centennial and Sons of Scotland Playgrounds – Checked - all is good.
c) South Dunwich Hall – No issues.
d) Sewage Plant – No issues.
e) Water Tower, Wallacetown - No issues.
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f) Roads Department – Ryan mentioned the hand and bench grinders are missing the
shields. This must be rectified. The lunch room floor is an ongoing issue and should
be put in the budget. Mike confirmed it will be. General housekeeping and
organizing should also be done.
Ryan mentioned the roof line along the front of the building where the snow is
building up is starting to slide which impacts the eaves trough which could land on
someone/vehicle. Bob suggested removing the eaves trough in the winter and
reinstalling in the spring. Mike/Ryan to review.
Mike could not do an inspection at the landfill site as there was too much snow. A
fire extinguisher is now available at that location as there had been a small blaze at
the dump.
g) Municipal Office – Kate is going to organize WHMIS training in the spring. Kate
asked Dan if we could complete fire extinguisher training in the spring. Dan
confirmed this is possible however the re-trainer is currently being refurbished.
There is a chronic ongoing issue with mice in the lunch room. It was recommended
that the Municipal Office lunch room and the Roads Department lunch room be
added to the exterminator contract. Dan will ensure these locations are added.
Kate said the flooring on the top step at the back door is a trip hazard. Dan sated
there is a crawl space there so the stairs are not secured for that reason. Dan
recommended the top stair be permanently secured. Kate said the vinyl flooring in
the hallway is also in bad shape and tiles are missing. The exposed wood is being
affected by the wet winter conditions, which could present future issues if not
replaced. The committee recommended it be replaced and also be put in the
budget.
Kate mentioned she did a workplace inspection of the EMS building as staff is now
occupying the office area on a regular basis. The bay is cluttered with boxes of
records being stored for destruction. They are a possible trip hazard. It was
recommended Kate get quotes for record destruction. The shelving in the storage
room (far left corner) is unstable and should be secured to the wall.
h) Fire Department – Bob thanked Dan for snow removal at the Lion’s Den to ensure
two points of exit were clear. Mike stated when Dan is not at work, the roads staff
will take care of it.
Dan mentioned the building must be shifting as the training room door is jammed.
There are many trip hazards in the parking lot which will be fixed in the warmer
weather. The furnace room floor needs to be taped down. It was recommended this
floor also be replaced and put in the budget.
2. Safety Meeting Minutes - Roads Department
Mike mentioned they are trying to get the minutes off the computer. Bob suggested we can
review the written minutes as long we can read them.
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3. Safety Meeting Minutes - Water Department
Archie reviewed. Confined space training is being arranged for some staff. There isn’t a
carbon monoxide detector at the shop. Dan had a detector for him.
4. Review Workplace Safety
Bob would like to see all staff involved in the development of safety processes and
protocols. He also thought it would be beneficial if a member of staff on a job be
responsible for watching for safety issues and even giving a 5 minute health and safety
talk/reminders before starting the job. Staff should rotate this role.
Mike will get an existing template for each job they perform from another municipality. Mike
will ask all Roads staff to review and add their comments. He will then consolidate
information received and provide to Kate for final draft. It was agreed this could be
completed by July.
5. Inspection of Community Centre
No issues.
Any Other New Business
None.
Next Meeting Date
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 12, 2015, at 1:00pm at the Fire Hall.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1:45pm.
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By-Law No. 2015-18
A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM PROCEEDINGS OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF
THE MUNICIPALITY OF DUTTON DUNWICH
March 11, 2015
WHEREAS pursuant to Section 5.1 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25, the
powers of a municipality shall exercised by its council; and
WHEREAS pursuant to Section 5.3 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25, the
powers of every Council shall be exercised by by-law; and
WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the proceedings of the Municipal Council of the
Corporation of the Municipality of Dutton Dunwich at this meeting and previous
meeting be confirmed and adopted by by-law.
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of
Dutton Dunwich enacts as follows:
1.

THAT action of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of
Dutton Dunwich in respect of each recommendation contained in the reports
and each motion and resolution passed and other action taken by the Municipal
Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Dutton/Dunwich at its
meeting held March 11th, 2015 be hereby adopted and confirmed as if all such
proceedings were expressly embodied by the By-law.

2.

THAT the Mayor and proper officials of the Corporation of the Municipality of
Dutton Dunwich are hereby authorized and directed to do all things necessary
to give effect to the action of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of
Municipality of Dutton Dunwich referred to in the preceding section hereof.

3.

THAT the Mayor and the Chief Administrative Officer/Clerk or alternate are
authorized and directed to execute all documents necessary in that behalf and
to affix thereto the Seal of the Corporation of the Municipality of Dutton
Dunwich.

READ a first and second time this 11th day of March 2015.
READ a third time and finally passed this 11th day of March 2015.

__________________________________
Mayor
__________________________________
Chief Administrative Officer/Clerk

